
THE WEATHER
Today.Fair; moderate tempera¬

tures; jentle, variable winds. To¬
morrow.Unsettled. Highest temper¬
ature yesterday, 7<5; lowest, 54.

NO. 4,342.

E PATRIOTIC.um newapapersefficiently. When you have fin¬
ished reading your copy of Tbe
Washington Herald, band it to sorre
person who has not seen one. Make
each copy do double duty in wartime
and help save paper.
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20,000 CAPTIVES, 70 TOWNS TAKEN
AS AMERICANS WIPE OUT SALIENT

BATTLE BRINGS
BETTER BASE,
MARCH SAYS

St. Mihiel Capture Net s

Strategic Center for Of¬
fensive Operations.

TO CONTINUE ADVANCE

Yanks Will Proceed as Fast
as Possible to

Berlin.
«QUIRES 7 BILLION DOLLARS

Department Needs That Amount
to Carry Out Mlitary Pro¬

gram for 1918.

at the flrat American field array
The capture of St. Mihiel sector
nliahed a better ba*e for opera¬
's against Germany than any
ting heretofore waa the moat im¬
an t of the announcement* marte

«««.«.erday by General Foch in his
communications to the preaa.
Describing the military and-atrat-

egic value of the capture of the cap¬
ture of the St. Mihiel salient and sec¬

tor General Foch said: 'The Ameri¬
can movement at St. Mm.el is of
course freshest in your mind. The
old St. Mihiel salient waa the first
one that was eatabliahed along the
Western front ln September, 1514. and
i« the beat least one to go; the nar¬

rowest and most angular of all sali-
enta. projecting twelve milea into the
French tine and having Important
raiiitary bearing because it is aero.*»

aerosa th« railway of the House fur
aad having important military bear*
«tog because it Is across thr valley
.f tha Mouse valley, cuting off Ver-
¦lu·» *rom Commprcy and Toul and

g only one supply Hue, the one

toes out to the week toward

. .* aaltent was cut off by the
"¦'can array in less than two days

ick, sharp blows on both flank».
he .south flank our troops

l ced along a ten mile front
j ; »een Xivray and Fey-on-Haya, up

.%h the und ila tin g plain of the
Br re. On the west flank on an

L mile front, they advanced
·» toag the heights of the Meuse, a

£_ eg* which is six milea wirle. and
Cl '»--n by deep branching ravines.^ B·· the evening of the first day

-outh flank had been driven
· miles and the north flank three

F ?.- By the evening of the aecond
* Friday, the ailient had been
..».pet, out. Gen. Pershing's com-
Vnainìques which have been puhlish- d

» newspapers indicate over 13.000
lers. The removal of the salient

(badi lens the line twenty-two mile·«.
.ee rail communications between
in and St Mihiel and Tou| ani

teiva very much better base Tor fut-.ro
«Mr»naive operations than existed be-

thia drive began.
.rrmaa· Withdrew Qalelly.**

Ir Is to be noted that the German
jiuniiue says that they withdrew

wietly from this sector, in accord-
with a carefully prepared plan;

this does not cover the 1J.3·» men

dir. left behind. They constitute the
«BÉfbatant strength of an entire Ger-
«aaa division.
G Qeceral Mareh declined to dUclose
BW total number of the American
^^Hp· engaged at tbe beginning of
flha drive.

^eral March hit hard at the inti¬
eri in the public mess that
Hca isn't ¡roing through with

^^bar." He .«aid:
: vThat. of course, is preposterous in

. ilsity at a time when we have
.1 Congress to give us an increase

*n *he age limit which will carry
mxmrr available man 'over there,' and
ar* Upon the r>oint of asking for over

^^HfPw*O0 more for the military pro-
'tghTMim thia year. And with everything
moving at the hi£he.st speed ? is in¬
conceivable that any such propaganda
can be coneidered «seriously by any¬
body.

'America Is going through with
It. The Increased program calls for
Increased effort in France, increaaed
port facilities, etc., and I have here
m cablegram which indicates the
Tray things are going 'over there' fh
that respect."
The cablegram referred to by Gen.

Jiarrh read as follows:
""This afternoon 35.000 men came

ashore at one of our base ports and
11.000 more will be off before noon
tomorrow. Fifteen ships came in
at 10 o'clock this morning, out of
which twelve were unloaded and
"will be ready to return tomorrow
before noon.'*
A telegram was read by Gen.

March from Gen. Xaulin. the com¬
mander of the Twenty-flrat French
Army Corp·, in whJeh he speaks In
high terms of the Rainbow Forty-
..econd American Division. in an
official order Gen. Naulin says:

"At the moment when the Forty-
second American Division la on the
point of leaving the Twenty-flrat
Army Corpa. I desire to express mykeep satisfaction and my sincere
thanks for the services which It has
rendered under all conditions. By
it» valor, ardor, and ita api rit, it
very particularly distlnguiahed
itself on July 15 and 1*5 tn the couse
of tbe great battle where the
Fourth army broke the German of¬
fensive on the Champagne front. I

\taJn proud to have had it under my
orders during this period. My pray¬
er» accompany it In the great strug¬
gle we are engaged |0 for the
liberty oí the world»'*

A RAIN OF TERROR

LONDON HAILS
U. S. FIGHTERS

"Hail Columbia" Screams
from Card in Famous

ßritish Club.
By l»«H\ I.. II \ HI it* ! «>\

London. Sept. 11.."Hail Columbia!"
acreamed a placard ln the window of
a famous London club today. It was

fastned above a map of ? «»ormine and
from the top of a swaying bus scores
of little American flags stuck In a

huge cardboard scmed dancing for¬
ward.
Kngland has greeted the American

victory with remarkable and touch¬
ing enthusiasm, despite her war
wearinesa of ti ve years ;> ? d almost
complete lack of details of the fight
In«. It was not merely a mechanical.
machine-made official enthusiasm.
Every American hete was made hap¬
py yesterday and today by congratu¬
lations and encomia heaped on him
everywhere.

When America Started.
Today a remark made months asn

by rershtag may be repeated. When
asked when the American raw levies
could start an offensive he replied
grimly:
'There is not going to be any Bull

Run in this war."
There wasn't.
"We have cleaned up the little Job

Foch gave us," said an American of¬
ficer today. "Now, perhaps, he will
sive us a bigger one.-'
Whether this battle is a local opera¬

tion or part of a bigger scheme yet
to be disclosed, it can certainly ba
considered by itself. It la now evi¬
dent what happened.
Gen. von Gallwltx. aware that an

attack waa brewing, in obedience to
the new German scheme of declining
pitched battles under unfavorable
conditions, planned his getaway some
time ago.

Fight While Banning.
But retreat without fighting was Im¬

possible. The salient was crowded
with guns and material for an offen¬
sive long contemplated a daring
dream of the enemy strategists for
years.whereby the Germans pushing
acroas St. Mihiel would Join the crown

princes army coming south through
Champagne.
Most of this accumulated material

had been removed. The men were
left in the pocket without the support
of many guns. They were ordered
to resist while retiring slowly and
in an orderly fashion at a minimum
coat.
But our infantry had something to

say about this well-conceived plan.
The brilliant advance to Thiaucourt
broke down all resistance and upset
Von Gallwitxs apple cart. The haul
of prisoners is Immense, considering
our casualties which I understand
were astonishlnzly light.
Our gain of ground is the great^s*

made by the allies in two days of
bfihunf durine tbe whole wat

IT IS HOT STUFF,"
GEN. MARCH ASSERTS

Chief of Staff Tells Press of Yanks*
Dashing Deeds.

Infected with th** spirit, enthusiasm
and ardor of the American troops,
who.f dashing exploite be waa do-
scribing. Gen. March. Chief of StafT,
exclaimed with undisguised joy: "It
is hot stuff.*'
Forgetting ail about salient.«, strate-

Kic points, ílank movements, Hinden-
burg lines and the unpronounceable
names of the French villages m the
¡present battle area. Gen. March's ex-
eia mations came like a quick, sharp
' \plosion during his customary talk
to newspaper men yesterday after¬
noon.
As a soldier he does not pretend to

be a phrase-maker but as Chief of
the American Staff he feels deep pride
and jubilation over the Invincible
»spirit being displayed by Pershlng's
men. Asked for a word of comment
upon the news from France, he did
not pau.se in search of a phrase which
would match the historic sayings of
the great military leaders.
Aglow with enthusiasm, he fairly

shouted: "It is hot stuff."
Recovering his equilibrium, he con¬

tinued: "All reports from the lighting
sections in Fiance indicate the same
hiüh spirit, the lack of pessimism
which has always characterized our
troops in France and every one get«
into the swing of it the minute he
gets there. The quickness and rapid¬
ity with which they handled the light
at St. Mihiel is attributed not only
to the tine staff work which brought
it off. but to the individual soldier
himself."

DEBS SPEAKS BOLDLY
OF 10-YEAR SENTENCE

Socialist Has No Complaint Against
Trial or Verdict.

Cleveland. Ohio, Sept. 14.."I have
no regrets." declared Eugene V.
Debs, the four-times candidate for the
Presidency on the Socialist ticket,
after he had been sentenced today by
Judge Westhaven to ten years* im¬
prisonment for making disloyal ut-
terances.
"The choice was not with me; ?

could not have been otherwise," con¬
tinued Debs. "I haven't one word of
complaint to make either against the
trial or the verdict. The evidence waj
truthful and it was fairly presented
by the prosecution. The Judge's charge
was masterly and scrupulously fair.
I could have been in Congress long
ago.I preferred to go to prison."
Bail was fixed at JÍ0.000 upon the

express condition exacted by the court
that Debs will observe the law while
at liberty and will not leave the
court's Jurisdiction without permis¬
sion. Fifty days was allowed for his
lawyer to file a bill of exceptions.
Debs was convicted upon three

counts fox anti-war activities. Includ¬
ing opposing the draft. He was sen¬
tenced to three ten-year term*, but
they will run concurrency. Mounds»
ville· W. Va., was named as the place
of his imprisonment.

French Find "Bertha'i" Seat..
The French have found the platform

of the last "Bertha," constructed for
the lonK-range bombardment of Pans,
says an official dispatch today» ?
was locnted in the tOrble wood, in Oaa
neighborhood of Beaumont and Cuàï-
ny, and bears marks of allied th«.

WEST MAY BE
MADE GASLESS

Extension of Sunday Rule
Depends on Amounts

of Fuel Saved.
The uasolinelesg Sunday request

iTMy be extended to include the ter¬

ritory west of the Mississippi River.
Mldcontinent refiners are now

canvassing the situation with a

view of determining their ability to
care for the Western territory und
at the .«ame time furnish the
amount of gasoline they Ivi ve
ugreed to deliver at the Atlantic
seaboard.
The solution will rest entirely up¬

on their ability to provide for both
demands, it is stated by the Fuel
Administration. If this is found to
be impossible the country west of
tho Mississippi will, of course, be
called upon to forego pleasure driv¬
ing temporarily iu order that the
necessary stocks may be built up
and maintained upon the Atlantic
seaboard for shipment overseas.

I'rlre-fiving « .µ.*.... ?. .i.

The fixing of prices is also con¬
templated by Fuel Administrator
Garfield. A study is being made of
costs and prices and on the basis of
this investigation it is expected
shortly to effect such a readjust¬
ment of prices as may be found rea¬
sonable and necessary.
The second gasolineless Sunday

showed an increased saving of gas¬
oline over the previous Sunday, «ac¬
cording to figures gathered by the
oil industry in all the States affect¬
ed by the order.

In a count of cars in operation at
stated hours, Illinois led with 20,000
cars on Saturday, August 31, and
130 on September 8, a reduction of
practically 99 per cent. An approx.
imation of the saving at three gal-
Ion» per car would translate into a
total of 413,000 barrels.

BRITISH DESTROY 5 PLANES.

Bring Down Machines and Drop
Ten Tons of Bombs. \

London, Sept. 14..Five German ma¬
chines were brought down by the
British yesterday, the war office com¬
munique on aviation stated tonight.
The British aviators suffered no losses.
Ten tons of bomb» were dropped on
various German targets, notably in
conjunction with tho American »a¬
vanee on the Lorraine front.
The railways around Metz were suc¬

cessfully attacked by the Britlh fliers,
six and one-half tons of bombs being
dropped on important German points
of communication.
Two German machines were brought

down in the Metz area.

Burleson May Detain Nation.
Withdrawal of the current issue of

The Nation, a periodical issued in
New York, is being considered by
the Postmaster General today. The
documents in the case were received
from the New Tork City postmaster
by the solicitor of the department to¬
day and were forwarded to Mr. Bur¬
leson, who will announce a decision
MtBvsaJh

LAWYERS TO AID
WITH DRAFT
PAPERS

?

Will Be Stationed at Pub¬
lic Places to Help

Registrants.
MAY DRAW SEPT. 24

Questionnaires Going First
to Men of 19-20 and

32-36 Ages.
ALL NUMBERS TO BE DRAWN

Class 1 in Preferred Ages to Be
Exhausted Before Calling

18 and 37-45.

In order that there ma) be no mis¬
take in the filling out of question¬
naires by the registrants who signed
up last week, the Legal Advisory
Board is exiling upon nil members
of the legal profession in Washing¬
ton to aid in tho task.
The questionnaires are to b*· dis¬

tributed to registrants of the 19 to
.<> and 32 to 36 classe«» all on the same

day. and it Is estimated that 21,-44 of
the pamphlets will be mailed by lo¬
cal boards on the date set.
Seven day» will ho allowed regis¬

trants to All out the questionnaires
and mail them to the local boards.
During these seven days It is pro¬
posed that the lawyers lend their
ability to the men in filling them out
properly and thus render a great pa¬
triotic service.
The lawyers will probably be dis¬

tributed throughout the different
police precincts and will there aid
the registrants. It is also probable
that stations will be established in
the Publio Library. Central lìigh
School, the CM y l'est Office. Emoi y
building and other places as they are
required.
Owing to the fact that the «ate nf

mailing the questionnaires is uncer¬
tain, the meeting of the T^egal Ad¬
visory Board called for Mond.iy
¦right has been called olT. The meet¬
ing will be held, however, as soon as
the date of distribution Is announced.

Crewder '¦? f ¦'- Vp.
Lightning speed to put the raan\

power of the nation, registered nn

Thursday, into training and increase
the flow of men oversea« to suppoit1
General Perching and his arm:·-; In
their big drive Is the effort of the
Provost Marshal General's office.
As a result Col. Charles R. Warren,

executive officer in the absence of
General Crowder, announced yesterday
that it might be possible to hold the
drawing for the order numbers of the
new registration as early as Septem¬
ber 54. General Crowder has pre¬
viously announced the tentative date
as October 2.
Figures on the registration arc com¬

ing in slowly and are not showing the
big increase which the earlier esti¬
mates did. State totals have not l>een
received so far. but it was the big
increase in the figure for the District
of Columbia which led the Provost
Marshal General Friday to estimate
a registration LS per rent in excess
of the preliminary estimates.

Karly ? -.in,. first.
"The registration is more likely to

be about what our preliminary estl-
mates showed." said Col. Warren
yesterday. "State estimates are
changing constantly and we'll an¬
nounce no figures until the State re¬
ports are In. I expect now to be able
to give definite figures on Monday."
The preliminary estimates were for

shout 12.800.000 men. These were raised
Friday to 14.000,00, on the basis of esti¬
mated figures from eleven States, in¬
cluding the District.
"Washington is now just like a min¬

ing camp," said Col. Warren. "There
.are thousands of temporary residents
here, and the.se were invited to regis¬
ter here."
Local boards are rushing the work

of assigning serial numbers to Thurs¬
day's registrant. Notice of the serial
number will be enclosed to registrants
of the 19-20 and 32-36-year elasses
with the questionnaires. Eighteen-
years-old boys and men 37 to 45 will
not receive questionnaires at once.
but are charged with discovering their
serial numbers, which will be posted
at registration places by the local
boards.

Separate Age Groaps.
Serial numbers will be assigned all

registrants and all will be included
In the big drawing for the order
numbers. The local boards will then
withdraw the order numbers of the
men from 37 to 45 and boys 18 into
a separate group, and the boards
will classify the men 19-20 and 32 to 36
by classes on dependency or occupa¬
tion.
Then when calls are made on the

local boards for men, the men In
Class 1, In the order of their order
numbers, within the age group of
19-20 and 32 to 36 will first be taken.
After theyxhave been exhausted, if
they shall be. Class 1 men of 37 to
45, and 18 years will be called in the
order of their order numbers. The
18 year registrants, by such time,
would in most instances be past 19
years.
"If at some indefinite time it should

be necessary to go into the deferred
classification·-·. Class 2. of the earlier
registrations will be exhausted before
Class 2. of the last registration Is
invaded." said Col. Warren yester¬
day. "The same will be true of the
more deferred classifications *'

Draft Stilton Changeable.
The district boards will be con¬

tinuously ? celassifying men of the
deferred classifications as their
status changes in respect to de¬
pendencies or occupations. Em-

CU.MLNL'tl) O.N (*?<·£ WOk

U. S. WAR NEWS DELAYED.

Repcts of Captures Held Up by
New Rule Until Official.

\\ Ith the First ' Amgrwicmm
\nti>, Sept. M.. \ move rale la-
hti«'.l for American eorreaponri-
rni« forbids tbeni l<> report »d-
v.inrr«, nrul rupture« of to« na or

¡»..-.? ioni before they have been
jintoMinr· .1 In the official ,-¦¦,..-

mimique··.

DOUGHBOYS KIND TO
FINE TAMED BOCHES

Americans Give Captured Huns Lift
in Trucks.

With the Pirat American Army,
Sept. 14..Along one of the high
roads in the rear of our new
front north of «St. Mihiel pasneed
today three miles of German pris¬
oners under American guard»
striding rearward four abreast.
French artillery worker« behind

the lines stopped then their labors
fell out owlnft to exhaustion he
side cheering the Americans.
Whenever a German prisoner

fell out owing to exhaustion he
waa lucked Up and put on a motor
truck, French officers agreed that
the captives were the finest look¬
ing set of prisoners they have
seen in a long time. The Ger¬
mans were happy und cheerful and
appeared to be glad that they
were captured.
There in no malice, no venge¬

ance In the doughboy. Thia was

strikingly Illustrated by the treat
m nt the American soldiers gave
their captive». Many were seen
to hand their prisoners cigarettes.

KING SENDS THANKS.

British Sovereign Cables U. 3.
Congratulations.

London, Sept 11. ? ine Corte
today ».ut Um following telegram
to President Wllinn:
"(In bOhsalf or the Briti.h Empire

I heartily congr:itul;ite you upon
the brilliant achievement of the
Amori.an nnd allied troops under
the Uadtisti.p of tìejì. Pa-rehing.

¦'K.ii-i. achina; result« ha\e hcs?n
achieved ay thesea operations which
marked the active int«?rvention of
the American army on a «rest
settle iiwi'-T its own administra¬
tion. They .ire the hsrspeeaart ßa,t??tt
for lOiiij-la'ie vi. lory and I hope
for the not far distant triumph of
the allied cause."

BIG DRIVE EXPECTED.
Germans Looked for St. Mihiel Pu<h

Three Days Later.
With tbe First American Army.

Sept. 11.it is true that the Cer¬
nían« cxiiecti'd our ilriv« against
Um it. Mihiel Mitent.
But they look, d for it to open to-

morrow, whi. h lea three days aft-r
it actually was launched.

.Vt midnight on September 11. an
hour before our bombardment b*
can they started to move bsck
their artillery. They thought they
would hav«» three days in which to
complete the evacuation of the
salient.
The removal of the bulk of their

heavy suns explains the f. c'<!e
reply to our preparatory sh. Ulti,.
Captured <¡c*rmmi officer.« con¬

firm thi«. They n.l.i that the ¡ine
between Mortine.ly and Confian·,
in the r opinion, i.« now untenable.
This sector is a rait of th« south¬
ern portion of the Hindenburg
line.

WILSON TO PERSHING.

Deeply Proud of What Boys Have
.Done. President Cables.

A ch'I· («rara from President
Wilson to tïen, Pershlng, felicitat¬
ine him on the victory of the
American nrmy at tb.· Bt. Mihiel
salient, was made publie yesterday
at the Kxecutive Mansion. The
cablettram reads:

..White House, Sept. 14. 191S.
"Oen. «lohn .1 Pershfnff,
"American Kxpeditonary Korces.
France.
"Accept my warmest concratula-

tions on the billllant achievement.·»
of the army under your command.
The boys have done what we ex¬

pected of them and don© it in the
way we most admire. We »re

deeply proud of them and of their
chief. Ploa.se convey to all con¬

cerned my pratcful and affection¬
ate thanks.

"WOonROW WILSON."

AIR BATTLES NUMEROUS.

Huns Heavily Strengthen .Aerial
Forces on Lorraine Front.
With the American First Army,

Sept. 14..The Germana heavily
strengthened their aerial forces on

the Lorraine front during1 tonight,
and a« a result many combats
were fought this morning between
allied planes and Fokfcera. Battle*
between squadrons of a dozen and
fifteen machines were frequent.
The sky was clear.

AMERICANS DOWN 8 HUNS.

Yank Fliers Reported Besting Many
Enemy Planes.

Pari... Sept. 14..EiKht German
machines are reported to have
been shot down thi» morning by
American tilers. Official confirma¬
tion of thU is «till outstanding.
Two of the American machine»

credited with aerial victories were

equipped with Liberty motors.

BERLIN REPORTS "QUIET DAY."

Allies Fail in Local Attacks, Says
the Kaiser.

Berlin, via London. 8e.pt. 14
"The day was quiet on the Meuse
and Moselle rivers,'* say« the war

office statement issued tonight.
"There were local engagements in

the Havrincourt sector Strong
enemy attacks on the Aisne and
Ailette failed,'·

21 0 Square ?liles of Territory Is
Wrested from Huns in Drive

Imperiling Lorraine.
NEW DRIVE IN AILETTE SECTOR

Foch Strikes Blow Between the Aisne and
Vesle, Advancing Two Miles on 12-Mile
Front.Reach Vailly.British Advance.

Paris, Sept. 14..Twenty thousand prisoners had been
captured up to a late hour this evening in the Franco-American
drive which obliterated the St. Mihiel salient. Seventy French
towns and villages already have been liberated.

Two hundred and ten square miles of territory have been
wrested from the Germans. The amount of material that has
fallen into American hands is as yet incalculable. At least
5,000 Austro-Hungarians are among the prisoners taken by
the French and Americans.

The whole German line from Montmedy (twenty-four mile«
north of Verdun) southeastward to Conflans, the important
center, less than fourteen miles northwest of Metz.a front
of thirty-five miles.is imperiled by the American smash.

German officers captured in the last two days frankly
express the belief that the line is now -intenable. If it falls
America's First army will carry the war clear to the German
Lorraine border and a battle for Metz would be the logical
development.

FOCH STRIKES ASTRIDE AlLETtE.
In line with hi» announced plan noi to give the Gemas* ¦

moment of res!, Foch «truck a new blow today on both tide« of tl«
Ailette and between the Aisne and the Vesle. Mont Desiages and the
villages of Allemant and Sancy (five and two miles north of the Ai»ne.
respectively) fell to the Poilus in the early stages of the attack. The
formidable St. Gobain Massif is gravely threatened. The French ad¬
vanced between two and three miles on a front of some twelve mile*.
They reached Vailly, an important town nine miles northeast of Soi*-
sons. About 2.000 prisoners had been taken before the night com¬

munique was issued. The Chemin-des-Dames and Laon itself, the south¬
ern pivot of the whole German battle line in the West, are seriously
ihreatened by the new French drive.

The British not only beat off all German counter attacks west of
the Cambrai-St. Quentin line, but made substantial headway toward
Cambrai in the Havrincourt region, and also advanced their line« in
the north, where La Bassee and Armentieres are expected to fall
momentarily.

PROGRESS IN ST. QUENTIN-CAMBRAI SECTOR.
London, Sept. 14..Fresh British propre«* along the front facing

the Cambrai-St. Quentin sector of the Hindenburg line and further
headway in the northern area aniond I.a Bassee was reported by
Field Marshal Haig in his night bulletin. The Germans shelled thr
¦\nplo-Amrrican positions around Neuve Chapelle with gas today.
The statement follow»:

"A hostile raid was succr-»fully repulsed this morning in the
Gouzeaucourt sector.

"In the Havrincourt sector (southwest of Cambrai) our troop*
Have pushed forward and have established new posts in the fench
lines east and north of the village.

"Local fighting has taken place on both sides of ihe La Bassee
Canal.

"Our troops have made progress and have taken some prisoners.
"Hostile artillery has been active wuh gas »hells in the neigh-

hood of Neuve Chapelle.
"A raid attempted by the enemy last night in th:s sector was

driven off."

World Awaits Thrust
From Allied Leader.
London, Sept. H..Big things Are in

the atr.
Once more one of those paust g ha*

set in when the whole world wait.·*
breathlessly for the next develop¬
ment.
"Where will Fooh strike next?" is

the question in alt minds and on all
lips. One thing is certain. The Amer¬
ican forward dash wiping out the
St. .Mihiel salient which was the out¬
standing event of the past week is
but a part of Foeh's general plan.
It is revealing no secret to point to

the convincing evidence that further
offensives are in preparation.

It may he stated that Gen. Persh-
fng's army is now able to threaten
the priceless railway web, th« threads
of which lead to the great German
fortress of Metz, which ia the
Achilles heel of the German empire.

Ji ?-. r.' t.-.. Affala ·.¦¦»<-

It is now, as it has hvn for some
months, a battle of wits between Koch
and Hindenburg. For that the latter
has replaced Ludendorff aa the mas¬
ter mind behind all German plan« is

now certain.
Ludendorff stands convicted before

his countrymen and before the world
as the most reckless military gambler
in history. It was he.backed by tbe
crown prince.who insisted upon a

super-offensive campaign this year,
when the more far-sighted Hioden-
burp warned against it, asserting that
a successful defensive In the West
was the sole hope of the centrai
powers.
Now Hindenburg Is hack in the

saddle.' It is his turn to make gvod
as champion of the defensive. He
has the advantage of being a nie to
blame it all on hts rival. Ludendorff,
If his strategy fails, for he wUl he
able to aay that the five great drive«
of this year.called "abortive" by no

it*s*-f an authoi.t) Uiaa VoD Frey-
?

»

tag-Loringhnven.laid the foundation
to tho Gorman military deba< .·

the allied morid foresees tonight with¬
out being o\<ropitiraistlc

Ficht te «ave CarnbaL
Foche job on the other hand is to

prevent a stalemate and this accounts
for the heavy German assaults
against the Rrltish between Moeuvres
and Vermand designated to forcatali
a turning of Cambrai.
The Germans are being compelled

to pay dearly in prisoners, guns and
material for each succeeding allied
blow. Foeh's tactics are malung ex en
a defensive campaign sickening to the
staunchest German militarists. The
American offensive which has vol
back HO square miles of territory and
more prisoners and guns than have
been tsken in the sanse period during
any previous allied attack demon¬
strates th« excellent American staff
work which is vitally Important at
this stage of the campaign.

Th·** Verdun - Comtwrry railway
which has been freed by the drive Is
invaluable since it facilitates Ameri¬
can organisation for a possible new
blow on a wider sesie. The possi¬
bility of such a blow Is greatly worr>
ing the enemy.

BrwU.li Orgaalar omuo«.

No offensive on a large scale has
been launched by the British ln the
past wreck because of the necessity
of organizing the ground -gained
and bringing up supplies made »ee-

essary by the deep sdvanee in a
month's fighting.
The French and British west of

the Somme are in a veritable wild¬
erness due to the wanton German
destroetIan.
Today'· new .Trench blows be-

tween the Aisne and the A.lette If
pursued are likely to result in the
capture of the St. Goba in Massif
and subsequently the enemy may *j*
forrad to give up his water line oa

OONTlh'TO OV PAOI


